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Why Do Th
i'1' Ed’s Note: The following article ’:in 

was written by one of the men who 
has seen service overset;, and 
whom we are pleased and proud to 
see returning to our campus.

You have asked me why ou*- sol
diers are fighting the Germans. For 
what purpose are they waging fre 
battle ' What will our young men ’ 
and women want when they come pit 
home?—Of course, any reply, given 
by oue person will be only the 
opinion of that person and, as such, 
will be colored by the ideas and 
ideals of that person.

There Is—we hope—nobody so Id! 
naive as to believe that the men In un 
our armed forces are waging war un 
for a remapping of Europe and a of 
reshuffle of the “balance of power’’. *va 
The Canadian soldier Is ncn fighting to 
for merely the reconstruction of de 
an antiquated Polish government. Th

This war has developed into a sli 
struggle between nations holding Th 
different concepts of the “Rights thi 
of Man’’; it is a conflict of Ideal- so 
ogles; it is Democracy versus Fas- Th 
cism. Well, then, we are fighting ev 
for the realization of our ideas, wc 
Here follow three Ideas. They are ev 
the reasons why so many of cur Or 
young men and women left the or 
comforts of their nomes and took fr< 
up the cruel and self-destroying an 
practice of War. Upon these three de 
main ideas are hinged all the in- tin 
dividual reasons for going on “Act- be 
ive Service”.

The first Idea Is not so much an Fq 
Idea as It is our immediate and to 
necessary task. To realize this du 
first idea will be to crush for all an 
time to come the military powers ho 
and sinews of war of Germany and W 
Japan. Naziism and Japanese Im- wt 
perialism must be destroyed—root, ne 
stalk and branch. Even then, our we 
victory will not be complete unless i 
we and our Allies help to establish ac 
a strong democratic government pr 
within the boundaries of those de- be 
teated countries.

The second idea has only begun Be 
to dawn upon mankind. It is the dy 
stern lesson of the last thirty years, tit 
We cannot enjoy peace unless we 
safeguard it—with our lives, if 
necessary. By the same standards, 
democratic institutions must be ac 
treasured and carefully guarded, kn 
We cannot allow war or the threat ba 
of war to be used as a mere instru- Ca 
ment of national policy. Nor can 
we allow the subjection and perse
cution of any peoples by Fascism, Uc 
imperialism or by its successors or Er 
imitators. This second idea implies th 
that all men are at liberty to develop se; 
In their own way and in their own gu
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RED AND BLACK CLASH WITH MONCTON R. A. F thi
m<
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Game Slated 
for 2.30 

Tomorrow

Varsity Downs ArmySPORT SHOTS
Last Saturday brought U.N.B. 

back to the gridiron at college 
field with much of the old Red and 
Black power and determination ot 
the past years, in evidence. The 
soldiers fielded a heavier team this 
year than la"t with many exper
ienced players but as some of the 
men on the Red and Black said, 
After the first scrum we weren't 

worried.’’
Saturday was a beautiful day with 

no rain but the turnout was disap
pointing due, no doubt, to the fact 
that so many were away for the 
week-end. The casualty of the day 
came when Dohaney had to sit down 
and chose the face of Mouza.% right 
wing quarter, Training Centre who 
sustained a broken jaw In The en
counter. With cries of “Is there a 
doctor in the crowd,” he was given 
a hand as he was led off the field.

The army took the kick off and 
moved into U.N.B.’s territory but 
Spicer put the boot to the pigekin 
and play moved back to centre. 
Varsity took the heel from the first 
scrum and outmanoeuvred the 
army. Then from ten yards out the 
scrum shoved Dohaney over No. 70 
goal-line for the first try. Capt. 
Simpson failed to convert.

From the kick the army shoved 
the Hillmen back into the*r own 
territory. The Red and Black got 
organized for a run but the army 
had Mitton out of position and 
prevented a quick try. A long kick 
deep into army territory was foll
owed and blocked where MacDiar- 
mid tried for a field goal but the

ball went wide and was touched 
down.

The i.rmy once again took the 
play to U.N.B. Army took a fair 
catch from Weyman but the place- 
kick missed and U.N.B. touched 
down. Army held the Red and 
Black for some time but was no* 
threatening to score. Instead they 
tried breaking up plays U.N.B. 
started. U.N.B. finally started to 
march and a long cross-kick brought 
them into scoring position along the 
army goal-line. The scrum heeled 
the ball back to “Jake” Gcveney 
who whipped through for a neat try. 
Dohaney failed to convert. The half 
ended at 6-0.

The second half started with the 
Army keeping U.N.B. fairly well out 
of their territory but play was slow 
and I heard a caustic remark that 
the game was getting more like 
cricket with ‘tiriie out for tea.' 
However, U.N.B. began to roll the 
army back with the army tackling 
hard.
Dohaney ‘sat down’. Play seesawed 
in army territory with Mitton show
ing good form to keep the ball up 
in there. A penalty kick to U.N.B. 
went wide. Capt. ‘Gordie” capped 
4 points with a field goal from 35 
yards out.

The U.N.B. scrum began to show 
its superiority and the heel came 
back to the backs time after time 
and the Army was kept busy hold
ing the Red and Black out. U.N.B. 
soon broke through and MacDiar- 
mid went over for a try from a 

(Continued on page five)

By STAN 6 BLAKE
Now we have heard everything! From the Montreal Standard,

Oct. 14th issue, we learn that the Dalhousie Tigers, of Halifax, "might 
condescend" to play U. N. B. later on this year—“If U. N. B. prove by 
their future performances that they are worthy opponents"—When you 
consider these two points, first, Dalhousie did not even get to first base 
In the N. S. Intercollegiate rugby piaydowns last fall, and secondly, U.N.B. 
has just finished two seasons of undefeated play—and is well on its way 
to its third.

College field will be the scene of 
another gridiron battle tomorrow 
afternon when the highly regarded 
R.A.F. team from No. 31 Depot at 
Moncton trots onto the flelu to lock 
horns with the varsity squad.

The R.A.F. team comes to U.N.B. 
with one victory already under their 
belts, and they will be out for 
another victory. On last Saturday, 
who should they beat, but our own 
rivals, the Garnet and Gold, who 
succumbed under a rigorous attack 
and bowed out to the Airmen 13-3.

Varsity ushered in the 1944 foot
ball season with another win to add 
to the Red and Black’s victorious 
string of the last two years, by 
defeating No. 70 Canadian Infantry 
(Basic) Training Center at College 
Field last Saturday 13-0.

Last year the Moncton team was 
turned back by U.N.B. 14-0 after a 
thrilling contest. We must remem
ber, that many of the boys on the 
R.A.F. team are veterans, and really 
experienced at that, in the art of 
football, or as it is known in Eng
land--Rugby. Rugby is one of the 
major sports in schools throughout 
England, and these boys “from over 
there” are taught to play scientif
ically and skillfully. You can ex
pect to see one of the best games 
of the season Saturday, not only 
from the viewpoint of sensational 
plays, such as, long kicks, spectac
ular runs, and snappy tackling but 
also football which is taught by the 
Blackboard—that is, strategy, such 
as the T-Formation in American 
Football is practised on the board 
before being put to practical use. 
Rugby when well played can be as 
exciting as any other sport events.

Great fighting spirit and deter
mination have characterized all 
U.N.B. football teams in the past. 
It is these essentials which have 
kept U.N.B. on the winning side of 
the column for such a long time. 
But one element of all football 
games tlie cheering section, has 
not been so stout-hearted and con
sistent as our team A disappoint
ing crowd turned out Saturday 
(Thanksgiving holiday may have 

(Continued on page five)
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Last year Dalhousie was defeated by Mt A. 5-0; Mt A.
war defeated by Moncton R.A.F. 14-0; Moncton was defeated by U.N.B. 
12-0. Now, where does that put Dalhousie? Your guess is as good as
our’s! thi

If U. N. B. should win the N. B. title, then we will attempt to meet
the P. E. I.—N. S. winner for the wartime version of the Maritime Inter
collegiate title 
for all.

Then all this controversy will be settled for once and 
Incidentally, all intercollegiate competition is to take place

under ‘Rugby Union Rules”—not any Halifax version which happens 
to be predominant at the moment.

* *

It was about this timeTomorrow afternoon the varsity squad runs up against possibly its 
stiffest opposition of the season, in Moncion’s No. 31 R. A. F. team. 
This squad walloped Mt. A. last Saturday, to the tune of 13-3. 
wins this encounter, a first class season would definitely be assured.

If U. N. B.
he

* * *

We would like to join Mt. A. in tribute to one of their outstanding
athletes, F.O. Don Norton, B.Se., who was killed in action while serving 
with the R. C. A. F It is a sad fate that he and so many other hoys, 
who have hardly begun their lives, have to give them up, to provide a
feundation for a more peaceful world.

* *
“Basketball" ... It looks like a banner year in the world of intramural 

sports. Already eight teams have been formed, captains named, and 
the first practises held. The tegular league gets away with a clash, 
Monday, Oct. 16th. with four teams playing their initial game. Their 
are sixty-seven players in this league, lead by eight capable captains, 
like “Fiery Father" Fettes and “Scrappy Skippy" Ayers. Each team 
captain says he has the best team so we should see some smart games. 
This is a league where the policy is “the greatest good for the greatest 
number." When those elbows and knees get out of control—that s 
when the fun begins. So let's sse you in there—on ail fours.

* * * *

*

Say ¥ Have You Hoard
There is going to be a volleyball a sport which few people know very 

league on the campus this' year, much about. It is deceiving in its 
Except for a C.O.T.C. league in by- simplicity. Reno Cyr, the ex-pro, 
gone years, this will be the first who was the last crowned champ 
attempt for a real organized league, way back in ’42. will be on hand to 
And boys, what do you know there defend Ids title this year. Reno 
are to be mixed teams composed of has been practising in secret al- 
four boys and four girls. This ready this fall and from rumors 
league will only be open to those escaping from his training camp, it 
who are not playing intramural I is reported that the old wing is in 
basketball. Whata say guys 'n gals pretty good shape for the com<ng 
—a chance for a lot of fun this season. P S. He will gladly give 
winter and I’m not woefing! lessons- for a small price.

There are also plans afoot for a The Residence Pool is now open 
hand hall league this year. This Is and all students (those who can

stand the zero temperature) are 
welcome.

5
* *

Odds and Ends . 
performance last Sat. 
plaver as well as a «rack man and hockey player .... Mississippi SVim
Is due very shortly............ U. N. B. may travel to Mt A. and St, F. X. by
hiii.............. Capt. “Waldo" of Mt. A. is making an ‘ effort’’ to put. that
institution "once more on top of (he sport heap”.
“effort”!............ A mixed volleyball league, four hoys and four girls to
team, is getting underway.
hall player, but it might lead to a smart "date".

* *

. . Congrats to Jimmy Russ for turning in a fine 
Now we realize thar we have lost a smart football M i\
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a

i5 $This may not make you a champion volley- rv.iE. DAISY SMITH
| LADIES’ READY-TO- 

WEAR

FOSTER’S âii >> <>❖

$* BARBER SHOP
REGENT ST.

T. J. McCarthy, Prop.
$If we didn't care to mind our own business and needed a "space 

filler" we could rave on, for a couple of columns, about certain activities
$95 Regent St., Fredericton !! Î

. Call andof other universities, make a few caustic comments, add our versions 
of how tney should be run ... and so forth.

see our
This seems to be the 

polity ot the editor of the McGill Dally—as evident in their Oct. 5*h ! 
issue, in the article, "Misguided Humor”.
’’Canada’ couldn't see our initiation for themselves, 
and treshettes can take it, as they proved, 
students are “soft’’, but this is a man’s college!
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\Il“Macs Tobacco Store”i FOX’SIt. is too bad our friends from 
The freshmen

New Range of
Smoker’s Supplies 

Magazines and Papers 
Confectionery 

61 Recent St.”

iBARBER SHOP 
Queen Street

Maybe some uf the McGillS
ii OVERCOATS

$22.50 to $55.00
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i i i §Avenue Conservatories
xNNoeJiGifts that Last i

6834 Charlotte St.

! SKfcrs f \Creative Florists
Bonded Member Florists' 
Telegraph Delivery Assoc

iation

I i 'iFROM SG0VILSjS !V

! FREDERICTON BRA 
Queen and Carleton S 

M. A. JOHNS, Mana
SHUTE & COira. éSpecial Attention Given 

BridalBouquets, Corsages CROWLEY’s|
CONFECTIONERY, PIPES

Opposite Post OfficeYOUR JEWELLER SINCE 1861
etc.I j !tobacco, papers,
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